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Name of the Activity / Event Painting

Nurt!re The Nature

R, D. P. S.

Respective classrooms (Class IV) (A-E)

April 25,2018 (40 minutes)

Class IV (A-E)

Intra-Class Activities

Theme

Organised by

Date and Duration

Participants

9.EJ!EI!VES:

. To n.ake the children aware about the importance of nature and its conservation.

' To understand the relationship between nature and human beings.

. To develop their creative and thinking skills.

DESCRIPTION:

"One touch of nature makes the whole world kin,"
-William Shakespare

"Nurture ihe Nature" refers to the preservation of resources that are produced naturally .These

include water ,sunlight, atmosphere, minerals ,land, vegetation and animals ,The purpose of

condLrcting this activ ty was to acquaint the students with the irnportance of conservation of nature

and the steps that must be taken to ensure the ecological balance on the earth .Keeping in mind the

-ame ,an activity "Painting" based on the given theme was conducted .In the activity, each student

made a painting usjng different waste material to depict conservation of nature for better future.

Five entries were selected from each section out of which best five were awarded on the basis of

creativity, competence and constructivism. The activity added as a great tool in making the students

aware about the importance of rnake thefi realise the nature and importance of the nature for

survival on the earth. The activity was a great learning experience for everyone.Ail the students

were appreciated for their commendable efforts, in whole the activity catered to aesthetic domains
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